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HEIRWAY GETS BACK TO SCHOOL WITH NEWLY REMODELED FACILITY

Heirway Christian Academy is especially excited about getting back 
to school this year because of the addition of a newly remodeled middle 
and high school building. The building has been used for various grade 
levels throughout the past 23 years, but the new remodel creates an at-
mosphere they have desired for some time. 

Constructed in 1947, the building is one of the oldest in Downtown 
Douglasville. The strength, stability, and beauty of the original architec-
ture was preserved, but the interior was upgraded with modern touches, 
bells and whistles. Each classroom is set up with a smart TV and a new 
iPad for its teacher. This new technology allows teachers to safely in-
struct students in the classrooms, and to reach students that have cho-
sen distance learning. “The timing of our remodel has afforded us a great 
advantage to easily reach and serve all students during this pandemic,” 
said Head of School, Tim Thomas. "Starting with a newly remodeled, very 

clean environment has helped us as we have taken extreme measures for 
cleaning for Covid."

While the remodel was taking place this past year, the school also de-
cided to get iPads and smart TVs in the original building for elementary 
teachers as well. Both buildings increased the availability of Chrome-
books for students as well as received life safety upgrades for better 
security. “We are incredibly grateful for this new section of our campus 
and are already working on other aspects of the school to upgrade as 
well. We strive to provide a strong education in a safe and encouraging 
environment,” says Thomas.

Heirway Christian Academy is located at 6758 Spring Street in Doug-
lasville. For information, you may call 770.489.4392 or visit Heirway-
ChristianAcademy.com. 
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heirwaychristianacademy@gmail.com•facebook.com/heirwaychristian

WHERE CAN AN 
HEIRWAY EDUCATION TAKE YOU?

100% College Acceptance Rate•Competitive Sports Programs
Strong Fine Arts Programs•Small Class Sizes

AlumniAlumni

IT’S UP TO YOU!

2015

NEWLY REMODELED/LARGER CAMPUS
CALL TO 

SET UP A VISIT!
770.489.4392


